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11 Glideriter Road, Donnybrook, Vic 3064

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Type: House

Robbie Sandhu

0394663075
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https://realsearch.com.au/robbie-sandhu-real-estate-agent-from-bombay-real-estate-wollert-mickleham-craigieburn-wollert


Contact Agent

Bombay Real Estate presents this quality home which gives you a feel of a perfect home in the most sorted out estate of

Donnybrook within walking distance to Donnybrook Train Station. This meticulous house will sway you at the outset, with

its elegant design, its aesthetic appeal and its sheer virtuosity in space usage. It is situated in a quiet and harmonious

location of the prestigious Kinbrook Estate in Donnybrook. This Prestigious home comprises of 4 spacious bedrooms,

massive master bedroom with en-suite, tiled shower, other 3 spacious  bedrooms with BIR serviced by spacious central

bathroom.The Spacious lounge will accommodate your guests and entertainment needs. The beautiful designer kitchen

with its own pantry and 900mm stainless steel appliances overlooking the perfectly planned open plan living/ dining area.

This house is amazing and full of upgrades and list of inclusions goes on….. The Double Car Garage will provide you enough

space to park 2 cars with some extra space on side for spares.Features On offer:· Premium Location with close distance to

Donnybrook Train Station· 900 Stainless Steel Appliances· Refrigerated Cooling and Heating with Separate Zoning · High

Range Tapware and Door Handles · Hybrid Laminated FlooringWhy to Buy this :- Kinbrook Estate is most desired

location in Donnybrook- Close Distance to Hume Grammar School- Walking Distance Beautiful Parks and BBQ areas

- Only few minutes' walk to Donnybrook Train Station - Fully Fenced House - Concrete Driveway and Concrete around

House - Extra Study Space in Living Area - Wide Entrance with abundance of Light throughout the House - Spacious

Bedrooms - Tiled Roofing - Good Energy Rating and List goes on …….Overall, the residence will be equipped with quality

fixtures and fittings throughout and is beautifully presented that is guaranteed to impress the owners and visitors alike!

This opportunity will not last long so Call Now : Robbie Sandhu : 0425707803   Due diligence checklist - for home and

residential property buyers -http://www.consumer.vic.gov.au/duediligencechecklist


